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New Scholarship
Is Established

U. N. B. Debaters
Win Discussion Several Motions on Various Sports 

Come Up tor Wide Discussion at 
Meeting; Same Sport Schedule

ients is solicited.
FREDERICTON. Feb. 26—The 

Associated Alumni of the Univer-The U. N. B. debating team con
sisting of Ruth Nicholson and Bob 
Sansom won a 2-1 decision over 
Pine Hill Theological College in 
Halifax Friday, Feb. 23. It was 
resolved that “Increased immigra
tion would be beneficial to Can
ada”, with U. N. B. having the 
negative side. A good sized crowd 
attended, and many expressed the 
opinion that it was a very good 
debate with the teams 
matched and the arguments ad
vanced by both sides interesting 
and well-developed.

I
sity of New Brunswick has estab
lished a new scholarship for U. N.
B. students in memory of the late 
Dr. C .C. Jones, long time chancel
lor and president of the provincial 
university. To be called "The Dr.
C. C. Jones Memorial Scholarship", 
the award is valued at $250 annualj" 
lv. Acceptance of the scholarship

Gerow that a vote be taken on j by the university senate was an- 
the question the motion being ! nounced today by U. N. B. Presl- 
defeated by a substantial major- ^ent A. W. Trueman.

Plans call for the new scholar
ship to be paid annually out of 
alumni funds until such time as it 
can be established in perpetuity. 
Conditions of award, decided upon 
at the Associated Alumni’s winter 
meeting in Saint John last month, 
restrict the Jones scholarship to 
second-year students in any regu
lar course at the university. It will 
be based upon the record of the 
student in his first year as follows: 
first division standing in freshman 
mathematics, general standing in 
all other subjects of the fresh man 
year, and the worthiness of the 
student. The first scholarship will 
be awarded in October, 1951.

>ENTS
heated debate on the question en
sued; and to curtail lengthy dis
cussion, it was moved by Alder

eight remaining ones be dropped.
In an informal survey of the cam
pus opinion on the question, the 
general feeling seemed to be that 
all sports be retained, with the 
possible exception of one of the 
football teams.

The annual Athletic Banquet is A motion was put forward by
to be held in the Lady Beaver- Bob Sansom, Freshman S. R. C.
brook Gymnasium with a nominal Rep., that the student levy be rais- 
fee of fifty cents per person being ed two dollars, but was ruled out 

Canada needed manpower, espec- charged. of order by Ron Stevenson on the
ially for the army and for indus- An idea was put forward for an grounds that this year’s council .
tries. Imigration, he felt, could a A A dance to be held at the cannot constitute next year’s S. R. R was then moved and carried
supply this need. tord Beaverbrook Hotel following C. policy. . , that n° ^L^mmend

Bob Sansom stressed the fact the banquet. This dance is to be It was then moved and carrl® ^ra.°'',e ’increase fill the deficit in 
that Canada could absorb only supported by the S. R. C. if it ma that the S. R. C. recommend e • , , t p; pos-
226,000 people annually, and that terializes. 1951-52 levy be raised two doUanc the J3. 1R. C. budget « ^
our natural increase equalled this The original question brought A motion was ^ of intercollegiate Sports
number. Immigrants, little versed Up at the meeting was the pro- Bridcut, seeonded by Ma,cD c ^ interfering with the In
in democracy, became an easy prey posai that five major lntercol- whereby English Rugby would be wi ' tg
for political machines. Skilled legiate sports be retained and the abolished for the year 1951-52. * 
workers would be the most desir
able immigrants, but by coming to 
Canada they would weaken the 
countries of Western Europe by 
depleting their labour supply, and 
thus they would indirectly harm 
Canada.

At a general meeting of the S. 
R. C. held last Wednesday, it was 
recommended that the S. R. C. 
levy for the year 1951-52 be in
creased and that no Intercollegiate 
Sports be dropped from the ros
ter.

IN.B. Sweaters
well-Iets »

ity.s A motion was made that tennis 
be dropped from Intercollegiate 
Sports. This motion was later 
withdrawn.

M. MacMahon, the first speaker 
for the affirmative, declared thatint place to Shop
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'ANCE PLAN
Fourth Annual Red ’n Black Revue 
will be underway tonight; Hope to

former records this year

Dr. Jones, who died in 1943, is 
well-remembered by generations of 
U. N. B. alumni, who studied un
der his direction and saw him 
guid'' the university from 1906 to 
1910, a period of steady growth 
for the provincial institution. Dr. 
Jones was the academic head of 

| U. N. B. longer than any other man 
in the university’s 151-year history, 
having been chancellor from 1906 
to 1931. and president from that 

until his retirement in 1940.

I BOARD 0>

1 is now accepting 
: from high ranking 
cicnce or Engineer- 
/ersity in 1952, pre- 
Ph D Levels.
will be the same as 
lent will be $162.00. 
ed from the Regis- 
Ifficer.
:search Personnel, 
3oard,
ional Defence, 
iwa, Ontario.

PineDr. Maclnnis, the second 
Hill speaker mentioned thq cul
tural contribution of immigrants

market
surpass

the increased
they created, and the need 
more people to occupy our agri
cultural land.

consumer
for Callum, whose past performances 

speak for them.
er, whose record on stage while at 
the university shows him more 
than ready to do the role of Emcee

As the walls of Teachers’ Col
lege resound to the words to “Lets 
Go, Chase Your Blues Away,” the 
4th Annual Red ’N Black Revue 
will be underway, 
have worked hard and long so that 
this year our show will equal or 

the great mark set by the

Sneak’s Preview
The second speaker for the nega

tive, Ruth Nicholson, outlined the 
dangers of allowing 
into Canada faster than our fa
cilities can handle them. Our 
problems of housing and of over
crowded schools and hospitals 
would be aggravated. With Que
bec’s attitude as it is, any increase 
of immigration would hinder the 
attainment of national unity.

Showing his Brunswickan press year , .card to the guard, one of our re- He was also professor o mathe- 
porters was allowed to pass niatics, giving ngu.i i 
through the heavy steel doors to Cecil Charles Jones first entered 
see the dress rehearsal of this the University of New Brunswick 
years’ Red and Black Revue. I as an undergraduate from

Judging from his report we | dary Creek, N. fi„ in 1891.
would say that this years’ show | the learned degrees of B.A., M.A
will be every bit as good as pre- j and Ph.D. from U. N. B., as well 
Vious ones. We think that the | as honorary LL.D.’s from Toronto, 
best item is a skit directed by Bates and McMaster Universities 
Stan Jobb entitled “A Sophomore and honorary D.C.L.’s from Acadia 
Court”. The best individual item \ and King's of Halifax. During his
is that of Flora Jean Sears who , long years of service he was a
sings torch style. Her directors' : member of numerous government 
remarks at rehearsal "shake it , and civic commissions. He served 
but don't break it”. Barbara Beil I a period as vice-chairman of the 
takes over John’s spot with a few ; Conference of Canadian l niversi 
more verses of "Yon'll Get Used | ties and was a member of he 
to it”. Our only criticism is on | Royal Colonial Institute and t 
Dan MacArthur's jokes, some one American Mathematical Society, 
should tell him a few good anec- (Continued on Page Eight)

justice.
The ever-popular and leggy girls 

chorus line is showing more and 
finer form this year, and will do 
two numbers, a Charleston, and a 
military routine. Mrs. Sheila Roh- 

is directing the girls, and be
ing assisted by Jackie Haines.

No less than nine skits will illus- 
the theme of the show, “col-

Many peopleimmigrants

surpass 
previous Revues.

A combination of music and act
ing has been juggled and rejug
gled until at last we believe we 
have acquired the tempo of the 
show that we desire. Now that 
the show is ready for perform
ance, there appears the work of 
an Emcee and this year the posi
tion will be held by Dan Mac 

whom many of you will 
male

Bou li-
He held

erts

trate
lege life since the ‘30's” in uproar
ious style. They deal with the ’29 
Crash Farmers. Sophomore Court, 
a Restaurant and the Girls Resi 
dence in brilliant burlesque, and 
routines already show professional

A heated rebuttal followed the 
main speeches. Pine Hill claimed 
that they were restrained from us
ing too forcible words by the fact 
that they were theology students 
and that there was a woman on the 

team. U. N. B. was
CK’S Arthur

remember as playing the 
lead in the Dramatic Society s 
production, “The Taming of The
Shrew”. , ,,

We won’t single out any of tne 
leading players but will leave that 
tor you to do when you sit back 
and enjoy yourself at this year’s 
Red and Black Revue.

polish.opposing
hindered by no such limitation, and 
the battle of wits in the rebuttal 
entertained the audience 
After the decision, the judges, de
baters and their friends were en* 
tertained at a coffee party.

The Soloists
But threatening to steal the show 

this year are two new soloist finds 
and two Revue veterans whose 
vocals punctuate much of the brisk 
moving musicale. Under the di
rection of Walter McGinn, local 
pianist they are Flo Sears, sultry 
torch-singer, Ted Cleland, who 

tenor voice to the show 
so far;

’opular Prices highly

dotes.
The Rhythm Alley croup 

has been practising adds the final 
touch to a well-balanced program. 
Pit-music will again be under the

and

whichI Budget GrantNewcastle I Residence Dance 
Is Big Success

The Program

Is SecuredA chuck-full program will be 
presided over this year by Dan 
MacArthur, an intermediate forest-

brings a
to top anything heard there 
and Noreen Donahue and Kay Mac-

direction of Walter McGinn 
Herbie Weber.

'v A petition signed by over 150 In
terested students was effectual In 
securing a $76 budget grant to the 
University Debating Society at a 
regular meeting of the Students 
Representative Council recently. 
Debate on the budget, which had 
been twice turned down by the 
Council was re-opened as the peti
tion was presented by the Society 
President Fred Allen.

Elections slated tor Tuesday; Be
to get out and VOTEt

that the heat possible candi
date Is elected to each position. 
This can be done only through 
the careful judgment and voting 
of, not a few students, but everv 
student on the campus. Indltfer- 

laziness on the part of the

IPMENT
SPORT

Last Friday evening, March 2, 
Sigma Lambda Beta 
their second formal dance of the 

The Residence Society

Rho held

sureyear.
worked their dance in on a busy 
week-end (but this did not keep 
the event from being a complete 

Although held within a

The annual elections for the var-. earning them will be posted on 
student offices on the cam-1 the bulletin boards, 

nus will be held next Tuesday | The platforms of some of 
m ,Ah 19th The nolle will be ' candidates will be found on page

«à— HBHirBThe Arts ami t>cie _ Also_ ,, election speeches are pos
sible on Friday afternoon, each 
student of this University should 
take it upon himself to attend ami 
acquaint himself with the views, 
opinions and promises of the can
didates. Remember these are the 
people who will represent you in 
the various campus offices. They 
will have the job of managing the

It Is

see

loue the
success.
week or two from two other tor- 

the residence hop 
well attended with apiproxi-

Assent to the budget on the part 
of the Council was almost unanl- 

after the petition had been

mal dancesSPORTSWEAR was
mat el y forty house members and 
their guests appearing.

The music was provided by the 
Criterion's as usual with several of 
the latest hit parade numbers be
ing included on ithe program. Al
though decorations were sparse, 
they were well appointed and 
their simplicity added to the at
tractiveness of both the pool and 
the dance floor. The perpetual 
streamers adorned the dining hall 

(Continued on Page Eight)

ence or
student body can lead only to a 
drop in the quality of student ad
ministration present on the cam 

Now is the time to do your

mous
presented. The budget had been 
turned down on the understanding 
that interest in debating was not 
sufficient on the campus to war
rant support of the activity.

ties.
dents will vote in the Arts 
ing, Foresters in the Forestry 
building and Engineers in the 
Electrical Engineering building.

Friday afternoon there will be 
platform speeches in the Memor
ial Hall, provided permission can 
be secured from Dr. Trueman to 
cancel lectures for the time

E-3H3Z3 rerrr sru *

ce*

sih
: pus-

arguing and discussing instead of 
complaining next year about the 
policy or the job done by a person 
whom you selected as your repre 
sentative. Vote for whoever you 
honestly think is the best person 
for the position but be 
vote and vote wisely.

Motion Lost
Also coming up for discussion at 

last week’s meeting was a motion 
to amend the constitution, notice 

(Continued on Page Eight)
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STUDENTtion between the average attain
ed by a Htudent on matriculation 
and the average mark made by 
the student during his sophomore 
junior and senior years.

The second group had the job 
of finding (he correlation between 
the average marks for 
and math combined on the ma
triculation and the average of the 
last three years at U. N. B.

The third group found the cor
relation between the scores made 
by the students on their Thurston 
Aptitude Tests and their aver-

Figures Don’t Lie1❖
i

Letters Tosot»
Fellow Students:

The policy of th 
governed by stude 
not by the platfori 
date who is succès 
ing elections. I I 
therefore, to set d 
what I shall or s 
elected to the pc 
dent of the A. A. 
in that positoin, 
mined by the will 
on this campus am 
personal prejudice 

There are, howe 
ciples which 1 c- 
the proper functli 
A. A. They are i 

( 1 ) proper supp 
mural sports.

(2) co-operation 
A. A. and the S. 
npects and in pa 
gard to the supi 
teams.

(2) efficient con 
A. A. A. and the 
tion Department.

Every student 
can rest secure i 
that, if I am elect 
best to carry out 
student body. M: 
perience as a mei 
A. should be a va 
in serving you, tl 
manner which w 
ciency and comm 

In closing, I w 
the fact that thi 
dent should be tl 
receives the full 
port. This supp 
properly realized 
vote, in the corn:

Than!

I it has long been assumed by 
the Universities and leading edu
cators that matriculation exam
inations are quite reliable as a 
measurment of a student’s abil
ity to succeed in college as well 
as a measurement of that stu
dent's knowledge. Others, how- 

! over have claimed that different 
| methods could be found 

have | equal or greater validity in judg-
student

HUM UP me HILL

WSWICKAN • The Editor
English

KBtnbllehed 1H«7

The Weekly News and Literary Journal of the University of 
New Brunswick

Member Ciinmllnn University I*re«w 

Authorized as second-class mall, Post Office Dept., Ottawa
llruiiNtvIcknn Office • “Ow Hut, CnmptiN,

Honorary Editor-In-Chief—Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 
SENIOR EDITORS

The Editor,
The Brunswickcan. 
Dear Sir, with

Although several weeks
slipped by since the publication in | ing whether or not a 
the Brunswickan of my article on i would have the necessary ability ages for the last three years at 
the S. C. M. I feel myself obliged j to pass successfully through col- U. N. B. 
to publicly correct the rather gross lege, 
mistakes contained therein.

The fourth group found the cor
relation as the third group be- 

Thurston AptititudeWith these points in mind, the 
Education class in statistics re
cently conducted an investigation 
into the matter. The project was 
divided into four groups, each to

......................................................................ERIC GODWIN
........................................................................ AI,F BROOKS

"...................................................JIM CROCKETT
............................................... FRANK WALTON

..................................................... JIM HENDERSON
....... -Stan Jobb, Mary Shackleton, Mary LouIb,

O’Brien, Steve Branch, Betty Lou Vincent, 
Doug King, Agnes Simcoek, Joan Goodfel- 
low, Bernle Scott, Frank Walton, John 
Russell, Jim Crocket, Ted Cleland, 
Lowery and Stig Harvor, Mac Babin and 
Dick Snow.

BUSINESS STAFF

tween the 
Test scores and the average mark 
of the last three years but with 
this difference; they found 
correlation of the veterans as one 

and that of the non veter- 
These two cor-

Edltor-ln-Chlef........................
CUP Editor..................................
Sports Editor............................
Feature Editor.........................
Photo Editor..............................
Columnists and Reporters

in the first place, I was writing 
about the STUDENT CHRISTIAN 
MOVEMENT — not about a fic
tions Student Christian Mission.
(The names of the S. C. M. and \ find, the correlation between two 
the University Christian Mission different factors. group
(Wa11nîusW mustC*s o me 1 unv' have got ' At this P°int st is necessary to relations were to be compared to
S pT n X second pl6aceg i 1 an explanation of the data the existing differences if any
described the S C M as “living1 used ln the survey. The marks were to be noted. and° expanding’’— not “îiving and !the last three years of the The results from the project
exnounding'' In the third place j | graduating classes of 194» and showed that the correlation hern end nèd Chnst an^ at U’ N- R were “veraged tween matriculation average and
based on “clear thought” — not and tabulated. Also listed were; the college average was plus .37.
necessàr lv “dean thought" as the1'- the average that these same That of college average and the
necessarily clean thought as “8 gtudentg made in their junior ma- English and the math average

triculation exams, (2) the aver- (taken together) was plus
age of the marks they made in while that of the college average
English Literature, English Dan- ;lnd math and English taken 
guage, Algebra and Geometry separately was plus .34 and plus 
from their matriculation results o» respectively. The correlation 
(3) and finally the results from between the Thurston Aptitude
the Thurston Aptitude Test which Test and the college average was 
was given at the beginning of the | ,,ius io. The final correlation be- 
Freshman year. It is also neces- , tween the Thurston Aptitude Test 
sary to state that in obtaining the | and the college average for vet- 
correlations the Pearson Product eran6 Was plus .075 and for non

In addition the

the

Ed

RAY ROYBusiness Manager.

Brunswickan put it. ln the fourth | 
place, I said S. C. M.’ers were 
“seekers” — not “suckers”.

Notwithstanding the humour in 
the last mentioned mistake, I trust 
that in the future the occurrence 
of such mistakes will lie prevented. 
This would be greatly appreciated 
on my part since it would relieve 
me of the burden of having to 
write you special letters clearing 
up t.he confusion and misconcep
tions caused by printing mistakes 
in any article of mine.

.44,No. 16FREDERICTON, N. B., MARCH 7, 1951VOL. 70

Education m k m m

Ont of (lie peculiarities of life in the modern world is that 
we have to aside a week for promoting the work of 
charitable and otherwise, institution imaginable. For the past 
tweh ( years Education has been no exception. It appears that 
Education has become like religion, something that we take out 
>f m<'th-balls once a year for public exhibition. But Education 

is everybody's business and should lie of paramount concern to 
us every day of the year.

even-

Method was used. veterans plus .09. 
last group found that the percent-

(Continued on Page Six)
The first of the above mention- 

i ed groups was to find the correla-(
Yours truly,

STIG HARVOR. JC-, , ... , . , . - Ed. Note: Since there has been
W h\ should Education be of such vital importance to us. (:llange in tlie Editorial Staff, l

I hi- most remarkable thing about modern Education is its have no knowledge of the article to 
complete failure to do its job. Never in history has there been ; which you refer, hut I hope this 
such a need for mature, enlightened thought and action as in wi" not occur again- 
ibis age of power and demagogues. Never has there been such ^ j-,
a lack of truth and understanding. Yet again, never has Edit- Opportunity rOf 
cation been so widely desseminated, but never have there been : Service Great
so few educated people. One could add to the list of failures of 
modern Education. Is it necessary ? Surely such a disastrous ; 
situation demands everybody's attention.

*

if I am electe- 
of President of t 
do my best to 1 
prove the stude 
and the support 
the students on 
all Varsity and 
where the studei 
tar est.

you can't help

reiaxinsJHI
7-y'Çûi(By Prof. Love)

Education as a university sub- ] 
j ject has been in the

Perhaps the answer is that there has not been too little studies at the University of New j
Brunswick since the late 1920’s. In 
line with the trend in other Cana-1

course of
THE Dmi

education, nay. rather the wrong kind of education. Let’s look 
at the situation here at U. N. B. Every year we graduate for
esters. chemists, psychologists, engineers, economists, ad infini
tum. But do we graduate educated men and women ? People 
who are able to discern the true from the false ? The answer °l)en t0 anyone holding a B.A. or

B.Sc. degree, leading to the degree 
of Bachelor of Education which

The D< 
neers, for f
fields: — 

Electric 
at Hi 

Meehan 
at Vale; 
Chemic

dian provinces and in keeping with 
the higher standard required for | 
secondary teacher training, courses

/ ' V'I__•/'/ ' t
~77;~

umust be an unequivocal no. The great majority of people who 
leave this university with a degree are specialists in one field 
of study but are as unlightened as savages in fulfilling the nor
mal responsibilities of educated men and women.

carries with it the New Brunswick 
High School license which were 
established in 1950. Eleven stu
dents, the B.Ed. class of 1951, are 
following the studies required for 
the degree. In addition some thirty 
undergraduate's are taking courses 
in Education as credits for the de
gree of B. A. The department em
ploys two full time professors with 
four teacher counsellors who super
vise and instruct in practice teach
ing. Courses in Psychology and a 
course in Physical Education are 
provided by the departments con
cerned.

The work of the department of 
education is closely related to the 
work of the Summer Session 
which is conducted on the campus. 
Although the Summer Session is 
primarily for teachers, many stu
dents take advantage of the pro
gramme offered by taking extra 
courses and by clearing supple- j 
mentals. The Teachers’ College 
Summer Session is conducted with 
the University Summer Session 
and in 1950 over five hundred 
teachers are using the Summer Ses
sions to obtain the Masters' degree 
and four are now working under 
the University Graduate School on 

_ these involving investigation of im
portant educational problems. Over 
seventy-five others are taking the 
extension courses in Saint John 
pursuing courses for the B.A. or 
B.Ed. degrees.

Opportunities of employment for 
teachers with fairly good pay are 
plentiful. There is a deficiency of 
over seven hundred qualified teach
ers in New Brunswick this year. 
Salary scales in administrative 
and teaching positions go up to 
over five thousand per year. Those 
who feel that they might like to 
teach should investigate the possi
bilities. There is no profession in 
which the need is more pressing 
and the opportunity for service 
greater.

//

r-' Metallu
If we are to graduate an intelligent body of citizens ; peo

ple who are not inarticulate robots, we must revive an interest 
in the humanities — Literature, Languages, History and Philos
ophy. At present these studies touch but a small proportion of 
the college population, and they seem to roll off these people 
like water off a log. They are practically ignored by all the 
professional faculties which concentrate their energies on in
tensely specialized vocational training. It is hardly necessary 
to say that in their own fields they do excellent works, but vo
cational training has little to do with preparing students to be 
intelligent citizens. And are these not the only people who can 
salvage the tattered remains of our civilization ?

There is no more fundamental educational problem facing 
us today than this — to discover a working compromise be
tween intense, specialized, professional training and a training 
that aims at producing good citizens. Intelligent citizenship 
depends on some real acquaintance with the history of men 
and their institutions. It is almost unrelated to vocational train
ing.

The ini 
will not be 
made for i 
demie quaiï:m

î
j Apply toY#m : \ 1 ' TL'1,

13T :

with -famous FALL MALL Riel
will

■ • I ■ • » «

THE BEST 

TOBACCOS 

OF ALL 

60 INTO

PALL 
MALL

ikW
Never did the world have greater need of wisdom in human 

relations, and it is a need that will not be met by vocational 
training.

i!h. Eï\
1

Art Centre Concert j
Sunday, March 1 1

I omjlWMJLI
I

I8:30I p.m.
!

I i V>UMNCNOEgmano Overture - Beethoven

Violin Concerto in E Minor - - Mendelssohn j
Eigtheenth Century Operatic Arias

Sung by Maggie Teyte I

Mozart

II i il

PLAIN ENDS—With “Wetproof” paper which does not stick to your lips. 
CORK TIPS—With Satin-Smooth Genuine Imported Cork.I

iJupiter Symphony i
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;STUDENTS’ PLATFORMS OUTLINED the utmost of my ability in the I FisK^r
sober hope that I may live up to vv,ul 1 ,8,1CI 
the example set by the predeces
sors in the office.

| At the present time there is j 1 have re.ad the constitution of ; The V, N. H. Forestry Associa- 
The policy of the A. A. A. is talk of cutting the number of Var- the S. R. (.. and noted its con- uorl takes pleasure in announcing guest speaker al the regular fort-

governed by student opinion and ®hy sports at U. N. B. 1 am firm- tents, especially the duties of the that, tlirough a stroke of good for- nightly meeting of the Forestry As-
not by the platform of any candi-1 *y against this unless there is a ( Vice-president. My first function j tune and the enterprise of Garry sociation last Tuesday evening
date who is successful in the com- ! decided drop In student participa- wou'd lie to organize the freshman Hewitt a freshman forester, Mr. February 27th. Tills was the first
ing elections, i find it difficult, ] tion and interest among the stu- class and, with the co-operation of i John Fisher will visit the campus occasion that the Forestry Associa-
therefore, to set down a list of dents in certain sports. As it the President of the sophomore ■ ou Friday, March 13th. tiontion liad had tlie opportunity
what 1 shall or shall not do if [ stands now there are some sports ‘ lass and his associates, direc-. Mr. Fisher, who is on a speaking - to hear Prof. Seheult, who Is lec-
elected to the position of Presi- on the campus not receiving full the initiation. It is my contention I tour of the Maritimes, will lie In luring to the post-graduate tor
dent of the A. A. A. My actions, support If sufficient interest ! rllat the initiation should be a Fredericton on that date to ad esters in Logging,
in that posit.oin, would be deter- cannot be shown to justify finan-1 more meaningful affair. Since the dress the Canadian Forestry Asso- attention of all present by the in-
mined by the will of the students *'ial support from the S. H. C. 1 prospects are for an unusually elation at a luncheon meeting. Dr tnesting and whimsical manner In
on this campus and not by my own say drop that sport. | small freshman class next year. 1 spite his busy schedule ho has which he presented some of the
personal prejudices. However if all sports do show, think that they should he induct- kindly agreed to give a talk in the basic problems confronting the

sufficient interest as they have ed with the greatest of vigour Memorial Hall at 4.30 p.m. logging industry today. It is hop-
for the past three or four years 1 with a view to them forming the a cordial invitation is extended ed that next year we shall have
think that the levee should be nucleus of a rejuvenated “school |0 all persons on the campus to the good fortune to hear him ad
raised so that they can be main- spirit’’. If these are properly car- come and hear Canada's famous ! dress us again,
tained. Students at this Univer- r'cd off, the resulting spirit wandering reporter. Prior to Prof. Seheult’s talk, •»
sitv pay one of the smallest levees should revive the interest in-somewhat lengthy business session
in Canada and even then we get school activities which seems to Vieifino- was conducted by President llorte
many things free that they would have been sadly lacking on this v kj|jc«xivci MacLeod. First matter on the
be charged for in other univers!- i campus of late. Addresses Students agenda was the report by the
ties. A student pays his levee | hi y virtue of his office the V. P. j ______ Furnishings Committee. The idea
with his fees. He never sees it so chairs the applications committee KR.FDKRICTON Dr lames S of trying to secure some com fort- 
a small increase, as far as I am and is a member of the manage- ' ' ' ’ at‘ mV- aille furnishings, such as arm-
concerned. would not hurt his or ment hoard of the “Brunswickan''. university Montreal was the chairs, chesterfields, etc., for the 
her poeketbook. Not only could These duties I would execute with ; ]a t jn se’ries o( H ’ akerH t0 Reading Room was given the green 
athletics be kept at. their present the utmost of diligence. Since I . addreg8 the university of New light by Dean Gibson. It was mov- 
standards but other activities ; have been associate editor of the ., , , . « lhp chemical ed that the above committee write
would be able to receive moi e \ “Brunswickan” and have had . „ Canada Dr Thomson various pulp and paper companies

some experience in newspaper . , ’. ,
work. I would take a particularly »rrived in Fredericton 
keen interest in the latter office. March 2 and delivered h,s talk in 

If called upon to chair the meet- 16 mathematics lecture room o 
ings of the Council in the absence the Forestry and Geology Building
of the President, I would feel quail- '"a1 evening.

1 Dr. Thomson is touring Maritime
chapters under the sponsorship of 
tlie Chemical Institute of Canada. 

a He spoke to local members on the 
i subject “The Scientific Revolu
tion". The visiting speaker is well-
known as a student of theology and give us more details at a

Prof. Seheult
en the average attaln- 
udent on matriculation 
verage mark made by 

during his sophomore 
senior years, 
ind grouip had the job 
the correlation between 
e marks for 
combined ou the ma- 

and the average of th« 
-ears at U. N. B.
1 group found the cor- 
tween the scores made 
lents on their Thurston 
’ests and their aver
tie last three years at

Guest SpeakerTo Visit Campus
Fellow Students: Prof. Louis R. Seheult was the

English
I

He held the

th group found the cor- 
i the third group be-

Thurston Aptititude 
< and the average mark 
t three years but witli 
enee; they found 
of the veterans as one 
that of the non veter- 

other. These two cor- 
rere to be compared to 
ig differences if any 

noted.
ults from the project 
at the correlation be- 
irieulation average and 
; average was plus .37. 
allege average and the 
id the math average 
-ether l was plus 

of the college average 
and English taken 

was plus .34 and plus 
tively.
he Thurston Aptitude 
the college average was 
fhe final correlation be- 
Thurston Aptitude Test 
ollege average for vet- 

plus .075 and for non 
lus .09. In addition the 
found that the percent- 

aimed on Page Six)

There are, however, a few prin
ciples which I consider vital to 
the proper functioning of the A. 
A. A. They are as follows:

(1) proper support of all intra
mural sports.

(2) co-operation between the A. 
A. A. and the S. R. C. in all re
spects and In particular with re
gard to the support of Varsity 
teams.

(3) efficient contact between the 
A. A. A. and the Physical Educa
tion Department.

the
i

Every student on the campus 
can rest secure in the knowledge 
that, if I am elected, I shall do my 
best to carry out the will of the C. 
student body. My three years ex
perience as a member of the A. A 
A. should be a valuable aid to me 
in serving you, the students, in a dian Football.

which would stress effi-1 support English Rugger all
way because I want to support the 
sports that the students want to 
play and see played.

In closing I would just like to 
remind you that athletics play an 
important part of a students col- 

j lege life. I will do all in my pow
er to see that the average student 
receives support in the sports 
that they want on this campus.

S. D. VALENTINE.
Intermediate Civil Engineer.

» * »

for donations and If that brought 
little or no response, they should 
contact forestry graduates to see if 
they could help us start this am
bitious project.

financial support from the S. R. Friday,
.44,

Being an Upper Canadian I am 
naturally in favor of a game thal 
T have known all my life, Cana- 

However I will
the fied to do so.

i

The correlation Don McAuiey reported that he 
had seen Mr. Blair with regard to 
assisting tlie Boy Scouts in obtain
ing their Forestry Proficiency 
Badges. The idea was apparently 
welcomed by Mr. Blair, who will

later

manner 
ciency and common sense. Lastly, as a member of the S.

R. C. I should undertake to treat 
my duty as representative as 
trust.
meetings always with a view to
student sentiment, in an | philosophy and is a former presi- date. Members interested In lend-
îv 1hUtv a.Si.to,,,'-1™ the Mv.r.lty ot S.ak.t- ing . hand are repeated to -

::::„[r,da" . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ À

In closing, I wish to emphasize 
the fact that the A. A. A. Presi
dent should be the candidate who 
receives the fullest student sup
port.
properly realized if ALL students 
vote in tlie coming elections.

I would conduct myself in

This support can only he

' Thank you,
JOHN C. CURRIE.

* * «

If I am elected to the position
of President of the A. A. A. 1 will «h _ . . ,, . .,
do mv best to keep up and im- Although never a member of the 1 the S. R. C. is primarily that of ; preceding 
ui-ove the student participation S. R. C.. 1 have followed with keen an impartial chairman. There- my ability. Impartialness, 
and the sunnort of athletics by interest the activities of the body fore lie must not be a policy mak- oienev. fairness, and diplomacy 
the students on this campus, in during m ystay at U. N. B. 1 be- j er. He has no decisions to make shall be foremost in my mind at 
•ill Varsitv and Intramural sports j lieve myself capable of filling the ahice it is not his position to all times should I be elected. On 
where tlie students show keen in- , position of Vice-president and if make decisions. These must be this basis I solicit your vote for 
where the students snow |‘el6(,ted wi„ perform my duties to made solely by file council. He president in the 8. R. C. elections
teresi. ___must, however, oversee discussion 1 next Friday.

~ ________ — at meetings, direct it and keep it |
in the proper channels 
this manner encourage the coun
cil to act in an efficient manner.

Above all, the president, must , 
insist that each and every item of, 
the agenda is given fair consider-1 

This is for the best inter-

ploy ment forms should be 
pleted and returned to the Dean’s 
office, was made by 
MacLeod.

com-TOM DRUMMIE, It is with these thoughts in mind 
Economics Student \ that 1 offer myself for the presi

dency of the S. R. C. If elected 
The position of the president of j I will attempt to carry out the

to the ultimate best of

President

Amendments to the Association's 
Constitution, also the election of 
officers for 1951-52 are 
agenda for the next meeting. Fol
lowing this, a Forestry Quiz pro- 

will be conducted witli

2 effi
on tlie

Y 5w /1

îSs gramme
Johnny Lloyd as M.C. Coffee and 
doughnuts will be served at 

1 conclusion of the meeting.
the

in (Sgd.) J. RAYMOND ROY.
and in * * * Father: “What was the most dif 

The policy of the A. A. A. has ficult think you learnt to do while 
been laid down by the S. R. C. for were at U.N.B.” 
the year 1951-52. This group has 
decided to keep all sports on the 
Campus. Therefore, I intend to 
keep a close liaison between the 
A. A. A. and the S. R. C.

„ , . . . . On intramural sports, i am very
students can fee neglected . n much in favour of increased sub
its particular problem will be giv gidlzatlon This will lie possible 
en equal consideration witli anv j ,f |here ,g afi lncrease in ,he Stu-

I am also in favoi

DEFENCE RBAtiEARCH BOARD REQUIRES 
ENGINEERS

The Defence Research Board requires graduate Engi
neers, for full-time employment in the following specialized 

fields:—-

THE
1

"Oh, I had aFrosh Engineer:
pretty tough time learning how to 

beer bottles with a quarter.'openat ion.
ests of the students for under this 
condition no particular body of

• * •
\J Electrical Engineers — Five positions — for Laboratories 

at Halifax, N. S., Valcartier, P. Q.. and Ottawa, Ont. 
Mechanical Engineers Ten positions — for Laboratories 
at Valcartier, P. Q., Halifax, N. S., and Suffield, Alta.

Chemical Engineers
at Halifax, N. S., and Valcartier, P. Q. 

Metallurgical Engineers — Two positions for the 
Board’s Laboratory at Halifax, N. S.

with toura creature 
hanger downers, four slander up
pers. two hookers, and a switcher.

Cow
I V,V/
~77.~

//
Four positions —- for Laboratories &

other.
The president must study and 

understand the problems that the 
council confronts so that he may 
introduce them properly. He must 
ascertain that all the representa
tives become fully aware of the 
problem at hand.

Mediation is also one

dents Levy.
of even more participation in the 
field of intramural sports.

As Vice-President of the A. A.
A. this year, I received valuable | The Season IS here’ 
instruction in the management of 
the Association, both 
and administratively.

The principles that I have set 
roles of the president. He must , down for mysPif will require hard 
lie ready at all times to meet and work and { am willing to work 
hear everyone. Part of his role j hard for the advancement of ath- 
consists in meeting presidents as | letics on this campus.

WALTER R. FLEET, JR

I
$

initial salaries for applicants w 11 ^'A no wan c ci sT wfll e IThe
will not be lower than $2.760 per annum. ,

applicants having experience and additional aca- !financially
Imade for 

demie qualifications. I The Coats are here! JA of the
DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH PERSONNEL, 
DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD 
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE, 
“A” BUILDING, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

IApply to:
»

I What Coats? Ij I *well as students.
: 1 * * •

During the past year, the S. R 
C. has been faced with many var
ied contentious Issues. The out
look for next year promises much 

Student enrolment I

Naval 

Trenchcoats, 

of course

Why, our
«

i1 MALL of the same.
will not drop appreciably and fi- . 
nances promise to be the greatest | 
determining factor in the policy i 
governing student activities.

the Students’

Rich dark chocolate 
with roasted almonds i

!By Croydon’sI Without doubt,
Council will face a stormy year. 
Several questions still 
Council from the past, 
ball problem still exists.

With such situations in store for 
the year, it is absolutely necessary 
that the presiding officer of tlie 
Council maintain an impartial at
titude at all times. It is on this 
main promise that I solicit your | 

The Students’ Représenta 
live Council was formed with the 
idea of having responsible 
dent government over 
fairs. This must be 

i principle governing the behaviour 
! of the chairman of the Council.

I seek your patronage on 
understanding that 
will be continually gtiided with 
the best interests of the students 
in mind. Protection of minority 

I rights and respect of the majority 
| will be maintained.

DONALD S. McPHAll.

THE BEST 

TOBACCOS 

OF ALL 

GO INTO

PALL 
MALL

iI‘ theface I$Vv The foot-iy $m. Priced fromIEfll
! ’ : <=

$27.50 to $48.50I! I11
1iii

6: votes.m istu- 
student af- 
a guiding

M i Gaiety 
Men’s Shop

503V11I 6«m
I V-am the G.: 'vx
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U.N.B. Retains N. B. Intercollegiate Hoop Crown Varsi
Intramural 
Playoffs On

St. Thom 
Kelly Ne

Bowling Team
Places SeventhSwim Team to 

Meet at Acadia
Varsity WhipsDecisive Win 

Over Mt. A.
Army 58-34

i U. N. B. has placed seventh in 
the Canadian Intervarsity Tele
graphic Bowling Meet for worn- 

Once more the Red and Black en, Jeanette Webb of U. N. B.
placed eighth in high singles 
scores standing. The meet was 
organized by the University of 
Alberta and was sponsored by the 
Women's Athletic Association of 
the University of Alberta. The 
final results of the meet are:
Team scores, McMaster Univer
sity, 2782; University of Mani- 

The 1951 meet will be held at i toba, 2688; University of Alberta 
Acadia University in Wolfville, N. j 2688; University of Saskatche really lost. The
S. The colleges who will be out wan, 2669: University of Western Foresters left no doubt as to their

The winners led at half time by to wrest the title from the Hill- ; Ontario, 2601: Brandon College, superiority over the Soph
a 42-14 count.. Play picked up men are Dalhousie and Acadia. | 2412; University of New Bruns bines whom they whipped by a

varsftj proved that they had som6Wilat in the third quarter in I The meet itself will take place on. wick, 2303: Macdonald Institute convincing 11-1 count. The For
tin goods when the heat was on. an otherwise listless game. The the 8th of this month and the 2156 and St.. Patrick’s College, esters scored almost at will in this
After overcoming the first quar final score was 58-34, favour of Varsity squad will leave here on 1975. Singles scores, University game with Fanton and Bird get
ter litters the Hillmen settled Varsity. the 7th with the first stop at Saint of Saskatchewan (Margaret Camp- ting hat tricks. Sewell, Wintle,
down to play perhaps their best ttm win wilh J°hn- The boys will make the rest i,em 637: University of Alberta Lloyd, Bushell and MacKinnon all
game of the year. Coaching du- while the hiJh man for o£ the journey by boat f Lucille Catlow) 617; McMaster carne in for one goal each. The
tirs fen this game were taken over r x n iUni0rs was 'nnucli clos- This year’s team is relatively | Vniversitv (Lillian Szumlinski) lone counter for the Combines was
by Stan Thomas as Ted Owens atfaR The vdnners g^>t awav inexperienced with Don Belland , Macdonald Institute (Nancy notched by Clark.
Iiail comedown with the ’flu. , j , , . , proceeded to Don Biggs the only remaining 1 Dickinson) 605; University of game the Silver Streaks white-

in a good start ant proceeded to no „, L/ vMr,« «Zrt 1 Western Ontario (Fairley Dadd) I washed the second and fourth year
The star of the game as well as go out in front of U. N. B. by a members of last years squad. Brandon College (Carol Engineers 13-4 The Streak» had

In the first half the Other members of the team are 1 , Hia”aonTT college (uaroi | cmguneers id 4. 1 ne streaks had
Freshmen Don Fowler Don Eyferd) 569; University of New the game completely in hand at
Gregg and Wendal Halsall along Brunswick (Janette Webb) 554; all times and didn’t leave the En-
with Bob Coke, Bob MacLean and st- Patrick s College (Loua Char- gmeen very mych in the picture,
manager Don Macauley. bonneau) 505. High scorer in the game was Mc-

Each college held its own meet j Caffert of the Streaks who ac- 
and then telegraphed the results counted for five goals. Duke add- 
to the University of Alberta who ed three more for the Streaks 
declared a winner. Each team while Craig and McDougai each 
was made up of five players who got two. The other goal for the 
bowled three games. Fifteen, ten winners was scored by Hyslop. 
and five points were given for I For the Engineers Dee, Christian, 
first, second and third places re- j Risteen and Avery each scored 
spectively for team scores while I once. The game had one bad 
five, three and one points were | aspect lor the Streaks as Murray 
given for first, second and third McDougai, one of their better 
places respectively for the individ- | players suffered a very bad eye 
ual singles score. The points 1 injury, 
awarded to the individual com

were won by shutout scores.

U. N. ii. hoop teams split over 
the week end as the U. N. B. sen- The first round of the spring 

term intramural hockey playoffs 
have been completed with the In
termediate Foresters, the Silver 
Streaks, Freshman Cardinals and 
Freshman Dodgers coming out on 
top.

Last Friday nig 
irpened Sinclair R 
tie, the U. N. B. 
hockey squad ab 
drubbing at the h 
and smoother wor 
University team 
game of a two ! 
series for the N. 
collegiate Hockey 
By virtue of the 
and Gold take the 
losing to U. N. B 
ton the previo 
Thomas now ad va 
time finals again! 
Via winner as yet 

Play was fast 
St. Thomas hold) 
in territorial play 
tilt. Only four 
called by referei 
MacLean, three 
the first period 
traded punches v 
nedy in the St. 1 
were given five 
penalties for 
from this the pla 
as the teams pi 
hockey all the v 

The Green and 
scoring when th 
minutes old as 
picked up a Mel 
center ice zone 
alone to beat Mt 
Thomas squad a 
counters before 
without a reply 
Black.

Each team set 
second stanza in 
were outshot 15 
the Green and < 
prettiest goal oi 
he picked up thi 
own cage and s 
to oonneot on a 
the left wing bo 
scored Varsity’s 
the period as ht 
er past Barma i 
twines after tal 
aggressive Art i

Unable to coi 
second period 1 
Clyde MacLellai 
replaced in go

ior varsity whipped the Frederic
ton Army by a decisive 58-34 count swim team will be defending the 
while the IT. N. B. junior varsity 
had tlie tough luck to lose to the 
Newcastle Rockets by a one point

For the third successive year 
the U. N. It. senior varsity bas
ket eers walked off with N. B. In-

Cham-
Swimintercollegiate 

championship. Having won the 
championship three out of the last 
four years U. N. B. has high hopes 
of making another repeat perforrn-

Maritime
Basketballten ullegiate 

pionship. After a close one point 
win over Mount Allison Univer- margin. 46-45.
sity at Sackville the Hillmen se
verely thrashed the Garnet and 
Gold at the Lady Beaverbrook 
Gym a week ago last Saturday. 
U. N. B. won the local game 54-34 
while winning the home and home 
series by a score of 108-87.

The main game between the 
Army and U. N. B. senior varsity 
was an easy win for the Red and 1 ance this year. 
Black.
from the opening 
never was in any serious danger.

in these first playoff games the 
winners really won and the losersVarsity went out. in front 

whistle and intermediate

Com-
1 lespite a rather mediocre sea-

in a second

high scorer was Sophomore John | wide margin.
Glass. Not only did he display ' shooting of the U. N. B. juniors 
brilliant shooting from the floor, was very poor while Newcastle 

out of seven shots, was hitting for a good percentage 
to- ! of their shots. At the half the

scoring fivi
but he held the whole team 
; .-tlier with his sensational floor ' Rockets were out in front by a 
play.
tors to t lie V. N. B. victory were final quarters both 
Jerry Boulton whose sensational 1 neck and neck with U. N. B. in 
corner set shot, netted him 14 ' particular stepping up their shoot- 
points. to tie for high scoring ' ing. However, the juniors just 
honours with Glass, and Boh didn’t seem to have Lady Luck on 
Smith who accounted for 10 points, their side and lost by (T slim one

On the whole the defensive re- 1 |lo'nt malK>n 46-45. 
hounding of both teams was very
good witli Hanusiak and Glass points as well as playing a very 
providing a stone wall defence good all-round game. For the los- 
wliich left the Garnet and Gold ers Clark was high man with 19 
with little chance of scoring on points while Patterson and Gar- 
rehounds. However both Smith land followed with 8 counters 
and Hanusiak proved very danger- each, 
ous under the Mt. A. basket and 
frequently bested the Mt. A. 
guards to score on rebounds.

The scoring punch for the losers 
was Freshman Harry Baxter who 
played a very cool and heady game 
to net 10 points. He was tie for | Fredericton Army: Bowlin 4, Ga- 
high scorer witli Ian Stothart non g 6, Spenser 3, Gough 2, Mc- 
whose accurate shooting from out- Carlliy 10, Harvey 3, Crocket 4, 
side also accounted for 10 points. Gorman 2.

In regard to swimming U ,N. 
B. has more than established a 
name for itself. Not amy did the 
Hillmen win the Maritime Inter
collegiate Championship last year 
but they established new records 
in all events but one during the 
1949-50 MIAU swim meet. In ad
dition Don Bell holds the Cana-

Tlie other contributing fae-j 20-12 margin. In the third and
teams were

Fong led the Rockets with 16 dian Intercollegiate 100 yard free
style record. Finally U.N.B. made 
second best time in three other 
swimming events in Canadian In
tercollegiate Swimming.

The other two games were both
in onepetitors for singles score 

added to the points given for the 1 contest the Freshman Cardinals 
total team score. In the case of ; defeated the Residence by a 9-0 
a tie the points were evenly di- | count. Shorty MacDonald was 
vided. Following this scoring the mainstay for the Frosh as he 
scheme the final results and stand chalked up five goals. The other 
ings were : First place, McMas- goals for the winners were notch- 

(Continued on Page Eieht'

It is expected that George 
Noble, Tony Taylor and Laurie 
Hunter members of last year’s 
team may be on hand to welcome 
the boys when they arrive in 
Saint John.

Line-ups, U. N. B. vs. Army.
U. N. B.—Boulton 9, Buchan 2, 

Garland,
Smith 6. Shepard, Little 4, Glass 9, 
Miller 8.

Stairs 5, Hanusiak 15,
ed by Boder, Bunting, Lyons and 
Stewart. The final game was won 
by a 4-0 count by the Freshman 
Dodgers over the Alexander Com
bines, winners of the B section 
league. MacFarlane led the win
ners with two goals while the 
other two were scored by Richard 
and Gregg.

*
At the outset the visitors quick

ly shattered the U. N. B. one point 
margin as they drew away from 
the Red and Black by three and 
four points at times in the first 
quarter. However the Hillmen 
settled down to lead at the end of 
the first half by a 24-19 count.

U. N. B. vs Newcastle Rockets:
11. N. B.—Simpson 6, Clark 19, 

Garland 8, Shepard 4, MacKenzie, 
Patterson 8. Whitehead.

Newcastle 
Cassidy 2, Ronan, Fong 16, Nevins 
10, Mersereau. Chambers 4.

m In the semi-finals of the play
offs, played a week ago Monday 
at the arena the Silver Streaks 
met the Freshman Dodgers while 
the Intermediate Foresters played 
the Freshman Cardinals, 
consolation semi-finals the 
dence met the Soph, 
and the Alex Ghosts played the 
second and fourni year Engineers.

The

I
Mac Williams 14,

i LAIm
I■,

5^ In the 
Resi- 

Comblnee
(4 TThis coining Saturday U. N. B. 

will meet the Nova Scotia winner, 
as yet undecided, at the gym in 

them to shoot frequently from the ' the first game of a home
home, total point series for the 
Maritime 
ball crown.
are current holders of that title.

IAfter that the smooth working 
zone defence of the Red and Black 
stopped Mt. A. effectively, forcing

A' »
kÈ/ »

.. y ^
x x ■ ■ 1and » Ioutside. Isemi-final games were 

sweeping victories for the Streaks 
and the Foresters. The 
Streaks racked uip a 7-1 victory 
over the Dodgers. Titus and Mc- 
Affrey scored two goals each for 
the winners while McDougai, Duke 
and Shaw each racked up one goal. 
The lone score for the losers 
notched by Gregg on an 
from MacNamara. In the 
semi-final game the Intermediate 
Foresters shut out the Cardinals 
b yan 8-0 count. Bushell was the 
scoring ace for the winners as he 
beat the Cardinal 
times.

Intercollegiate basket- 
St. Francis Xavier mSs

1 I1
The only injury of the game j 

was suffered by Baxter of the 
Garnet and Gold squad when he1 
crashed Into the wall late in the 
third quarter injuring his wrist.

U. N, B.’s victory was chalked 
up in spite of the absence of 
George Buchan who was out with 
the ’flu.

Mt Vs foul shooting was ex- The. mix«d b?wll?ng >efsue has| 
tremelv poor as they connected w?,lJnd. up.,for. !be 
only twice in eleven attempts 7itb tb« Comb.nes coming out on
while the Red and Black hit eleven ! , Th« rfn}^ °{ thc
times in nineteen attempts. ! term s mixed bowling are as fol-

I lows : Foresters 19 points ; Gutter-1
Line-ups: snipes 11; Combines 9; Beds 8;
U N. B. Boulton 14. Hanusiak Science 4 and Arts 1. The first 

7. Miller 8, Glass 14. Shepard, four teams qualified for the spring 
Stairs, Garland. Little 2. ferm Playoffs-

00.» In the semi-finals of the spring
Mt A. Ttaxter 10. Goss 2. Stot- term playoffs the Foresters met 

hart 10, Mills 3, Tutie, Rawlins 2. |he ]te(] defeating them 4835 to 
Nickeleon, Ward McConnel, while the Combines won over
Hargreaves. the Guttersnipes 4600-4375.

In the final round of the spring 
! term the Combines made them- 
I selves the spring term champions 
! ltv winning over the Foresters 

a 1 4532-4494.
The Combines then went on to 

meet the fall term 
Science and defeated them 4933- 
4612 to become 1950-51 Intramural 
Mixed Bowling Champions.

The members of the champion
ship team are: Capt. Audrey 
Baird, Shirley MacLeod, Marjorie 
Forbes, Silvia Brown, Turney 
Manzer, Dave York, Henri Le- 
Blanc and George Williamson.

Silver II
I-, Jai iCombines Win

Mixed League
k

L »x: ^ m 1 Lasso yc 
Arrow ti<

We sui 
bold prin 
or some s

Drop i

was
assist $p other

tseason
5*8ig Man On the Campus! !
Igoalie four 

Sewell added two more 
goals while Bird and Wintle each 
notched one.

The man who smokes 
a pipe rates high with 

the Campus Queens... 
especially when he 
smokes PICOBAC.

You'll find the fra
grance of PICOBAC 

is as pleasing to others 
as it is mild and cool 

for you.

im
i

In the consolation play the Resi
dence defeated the Soph. Combines 
by default while the Alexander 
Ghosts edged the second and 
fourth year Engineers by a 1-0 
count. Mott scored the sole goal 
on an assist from Campbell.

The spring term finals featuring 
the Streaks and the Foresters 
were played last Monday as well 
as the consolation final between 
the Residence and the Alexander 
Ghosts. If the Foresters beat the 
Streaks they will be the winners 
for the year because of their win 
in the fall term playoffs. If the 
Streaks win, then a final game 
between them and the Foresters 
will be needed to decide the year’s 
winner. If the Streaks force an
other game it will be played next 
Monday.

wjfMMSni 0

£3•1ft «853
I D.AThere was a young lady named 

Lynne,
Who thought that to neck was

Bin,
But when she got tight,
It seemed quite all right,
So all the hoys filled her with gin.

iS$Bi

picobac
ALSO GOOD FOR ROLLING YOUR OWN

winners

Wi* • *

"Mary," said the lady of the 
house, "Did I hear you kiss some
one in the kitchen?’ ’

"Well, ma’am the junk man said 
he came over for a little oven.”

PICOBAC is Burley Tobacco —the coolest, mildest tobacco ever grow»

m
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Varsity Pucksters Bow Out of N.B.-P.E.I. FinalsCrown
*----

U.N.B. Team Places Third In 
Badminton Tourney

IntramuralSt. Thomas win 13-7 on Round; 
Kelly Netminder in Third Period

nural 
ills On

Playoffs
Underway

Playoff time has rolled around 
in intramural basketball. This 
year the teams in the A section 
will play off for the champion
ship while the B section teams
will play for the consolation. The the Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium 
winning B section team will have on 22nd ot February. In addition 
the right to challenge the A sec- to the Maritime meet an invita
tion winner. The first playoff tion meet was also held. The win 
games were played last Wednes
day. In the first game in the A 
section the Kimies beat out the 
Foresters 53-47 in a rough, rugged 
contest. The winners were led by 
Will CockJburn and Fred Butland 

had who scored 18 and 17 points re- ! third spot having a total 
Dick Mockler scor- speotively. Bob McLaggan was points while Acadia finished in 

top man for the Foresters with 17 ! fourth place with 9 points, 
counters. In the second A section Paddy Ryan represented U. N. 
game the Residence B team n. in the men's singles play while 
swamped the Residence A squad i Boh Merltt and Alan Mitchell 
61-25. Billy Ayer and Ben Bald-1 were the IJ. N. B. men's doubles 
win were top men for the winners i team. In the women's singles
with 15 points each. Jack Cassidy play Joan Goodfellow represented
topped the losers With 8. In the the Red and Black while. Mardi 
final A section contest the Faculty Ryan and Jackie Ve.v made up the 
edged the Artscience team 42-38. u. N. B. women's double team
Denny Valent?, paced the Faculty1 y. n .B. had the misfortune to
to victory with 16 points while lose their men's single entry at 

| Jack Patterson was top man for ! the last moment as Jim Strickland 
L. Is. B., goal, MacLellan, Kelly ; tjlp ]osers with 14 counters. w-as forced to withdraw from the

| (third period) ; defence. Wagar, (n t)le jj section the Tarfu whip- mcet due to the ’flu.
Ouellette; centre. Ketch; wings,

, Kennedy, Lorimer; subs, Colqu-
houn. Hall et, Thompson, Elliott 
Kenny, MacDonald, Lyons, Bliss.

Merritt andThe University of New Bruns-1 Doubles 
wick finished In third spot In the | Mitchell defeated Dalhousie, Mt. 
1951 Maritime Intercollegiate Bad-1 A. and Acadia In the doubles play, 
rninton Meet which was held at

crown.
Last Friday night at the newly I Terry Kelly. MacLellan had been

opened Sinclair Rink in Newcae- suffering for some time from a
tie, the U. N. B. Senior Varsity touch of pleurisy and was now
hockey squad absorbed an 8-1 finding it difficult to breath. How

ever, Kelly took over in spectacu
lar fashion making sixteen stops 
and allowing but three goals to 

game, total-goal get by. Up front little Ron Ketch 
was the sparkplug for the Red 
and Black.

round of the spring 
mural hockey playoffs 
completed with the In- 
Foresters, the Silver 
eshman Cardinals and 
Dodgers coming out on

The other intercollegiate win
ners were: Ladles’ singles, Joanne 
Beaubien, Dal; Men's singles, Vic 
Iiurstall, Dal; women's doubles 
Phyllis Mac-Gowan and Kathy 
Skinner, Mt. A.

In addition to the intercollegiate 
meet an invitation meet was also 
played. The winners of the In
vitation meet are: Men’s singles 
Vic Buretail, Dal; women's sin
gles, Joanne Beaubien, Dal ; men's 
doubles. Boh Mills and John Keat 
ing. Mt. A.; mixed doubles, Vic 
Iiurstall and Joanne Beaubien.

drubbing at the bands of a faster 
and smoother working St. Thomas 
University team in the second 
game of a two 
series for the N. B.-P. E. I. Inter
collegiate Hockey Championship. 
By virtue of the win, the Green 
and Gold take the round 13-7 after 
losing to U. N. B. 6-5 in Frederic
ton the previous week.

ner of the tournament, which was 
conducted on a round robin basis 
was Dalhousie University who 
had 23 points. They were closely 
followed by Mt. A. who had 21 
points. U. X. B. come up with a

of 11

first playoff games the 
illy won and the losers Armand Despres led the St. 

Thomas attack with three goals 
and two assists while Mel Barry 

marker and

Thet. Intermediate 
aft no doubt as to their 
over the Soph Coin- 

n they whipped by a 
11-1 count. The For- 

id almost at will In this 
Fanton and Bird get- 

ricks. Sewell, Wintle, 
hell and MacKinnon all

St. i picked up one
Thomas now advance to the Mari- • four assists, 
time finals against the Nova Sco- ü(j fW0 while single counters 
tia winner as yet undecided.

were
made by Gil Cyr and Pat Barry.

Play was fast and furious with 
St. Thomas holding a wide edge 
in territorial play thropughout the 

Only four penalties were 
and

Early in the first period Jack 
Thompson had his collar bone 
broken when checked into the 
boards at centre ice. He could 
not he accommodated in hospital 
at Newcastle and was forced to 
return to Fredericton with the 
team after the game.

Residence 1
Win League>r one goal each. The 

;r for the Combines was 
Clark. In a 

Silver Streaks 
second and fourth year 

13-4. The Streaks had 
completely in hand at 
nd didn’t leave the En- 

■y much in the picture, 
r in the game was Me- 
the Streaks who ae- 

r five goals. Duke add- 
nore for the Streaks 
ig and McDougal each 
The other goal for the 
'as scored by Hyslop. 
ngineers Dee, Christian, 
ad Avery each scored 
e game had one bad 
the Streaks as Murray 
one of their better 

ffered a very had eye

tilt.
called by referees Stewart 
MacLean, three to Varsity. In 

period Ron McDevitt
second
White-

League play in the intramural 
water polo league has finally ter
minated with the playoffs slated 
to get underway next Saturday at 
the pool.

The winner of the league play 
was the Residence 1 team who 
edged out their nearest rivals, the 
Foresters by 5 points.

the first
traded punches with George Ken
nedy in the St. Thomas end. Both j 
were given 
penalties
from this the play was very close 
as the teams played wide 
hockey all the way.

The Green and Gold opened the 
scoring when the game was five 
minutes old 
picked up a Mel Barry pass in the 
center ice zone and skated in 
alone to beat MacLellan. The St. 
Thomas squad added three more 
counters before the period ended 
without a reply from the Red and 
Black.

five minute major Lineups: 
for fighting. Apart

open
ped the Jr. Engineers 39-37 in die 
closest game of the evening. Cav- 
ford led the winners with 
points while Rogers was higli man 

St. Thomas, goal, Barma ; de- for the Engineers with 12 count- 
fence, P. Barry, McDevitt; centre, ers. In the second game the
M. Barry; wings, Despres, Mock- Frosh won from the Newman Club I up_ Saint John High School; cou
ler: subs, Cyr, Noel, Charest. |)y default while the game between ] solation winners, Mt. Allison Acad-
Clemen/t, Foran, Kane, Levesque the Mooseheads and the Alumni j emy ; winners of the foul shooting

! was postponed until Tuesday. I contest, Fredericton High School.
Officials, Stewart and McLean, | The semi-finals of the playoffs the foul shooting itself being won A(lua l>ura

Thomas, | will continue this evening. hy Dick Whalen who scored 13 ! In the semi-finals of the play-
out of a possible 15; members of I offs the Residence 1 team 
the all-star team, Bruce Martin, meet the Constnen while the For-

Bill esters will take on the Residence 
The winners of these

Black win 
Merritt

The lone Red and 
... was chalked up by Boh 

’ and Alan Mitchell who came up
with the Maritime Intercollegiate ; lows:

The final standings are as tol
as Dick Mockler

31 points 
26 points 
17 points 
14 points 
10 points 
3 points

Residence 1 
Foresters .... 
Residence 2 
Consmen ...

1 MooseheadsCullinan.

First period—1, St.
Mockler (M .Barry) 9.05 ; 2, St.
Thomas, Despres, (M. Barry) j Vqc. XVillS 
10.50; 3, St. Thomas, Cyr, (Mock
ler, M. Barry) 11.05; 4, St. Thomas.
Despres (P. Barry) 18.00. Penal
ties, McDevitt (major), Kennedy 
(major).

: willtheEach team scored once in 
second stanza in which U. N. B. 
were outshot 15-4. 
the Green and Gold 
prettiest goal of the night when 
he picked up the puck behind his 

and skated end to end 
from

3r two games were both 
ihutout scores. In one 
re Freshman Cardinals 
he Residence by a 9-0 
lorty MacDonald was 
bay for the Frosh as he 
l> five goals. The other 
the winners were notcfi- 
ler, Bunting, Lyons and 
The final game was won 
count by the Freshman 
iver the Alexander Com- 
tners of the B section 
rlacFarlane led the win- 
i two goals while the 
were scored by Richard

Pat Barry of 
scored the

Saint John High School,
Nolan, St. John High, Ralph Me- 2 squad.
Lenahan, St. John Voe, Bill Har- two games will meet the follow

Arthur ing Saturday afternoon to decide 
I the year's championship.

High School 
Cage Tourney risen, St. John Voc arid 

Melvin, St. John Voc.own cage
to connect on a hard shot 
the left wing boards. Tim Kenny 
scored Varsity’s only goal late in 
the period as he drove a 40 foot
er past Barma in the St. Thomas 
twines after taking a pass from 
aggressive Art Lorimer.

Unable to continue after the 
second period because of illness 
Clyde MacLellan of U. N. B. was 
replaced in

Once again the Lady Beaverbrook 
’ Gymnasium was the scene of the 

annual N. B. Interscholastic bas
ketball championships. Last Sat- j 
urday afternoon, playing before a ;

Saint John j 
School downed the 

Saint John High School 39-31 to | 
win for the first time in its his-1 

tory the coveted N. B. interscho
lastic basketball championship 
trophy which was donated by TJ. 
N B. St. John High, coached by 

i a former U ,N. B. great, Dav< 
Stothart was a slight favorite hue 
the inspired Voc Gagers were just 

little too much for them on this 
particular occasion.

Lawrence F. Hashey presented 
the trophies at the conclusion of 
the tournament. The winners in 
the three day spectacle were: N. 
B. interscholastic champs,
John Vocational School ; runners-

St. Thomas, 
6, U. N. B„ Ken 

Penalty,

Second period—5,
P. Barry 1.40; 
ney (Lorimer) 7.35. 
Ouelette.

"When the hurly-burly’s done”St. Thomas, 
Thomas, 
Despres) 

M. Barry 
Penalty.

Third period—7, 
Despres 10.05; 
Mockler

capacity crowd the 
Vocational8, St. 

(M. Barry, 
16.10; 9, St. Thomas, 
(Despres, Noel), 19.15. 
Ketch.

Act. 1, Macbeth
goal by Irish-born

(semi-finals of the play
ed a week ago Monday 
rena the Silver Streaks 
Freshman Dodgers while 
nediate Foresters played 
tman Cardinals. In the 
n semi-finals the Resi
st the Soph.
Hex Ghosts played the 
id fouxtn year Engineers.
iemi-final games were 
victories for the Streaks 
Foresters. The Silver 

racked uip a 7-1 victory 
Dodgers. Titus and Mc- 
ored two goals each for 
irs while McDougal, Duke 
' each racked up one goal, 
score for the losers was 

t»y Gregg on an assist 
:Namara. In the other 

game the Intermediate 
shut out the Cardinals 
count. Bushell was the 

ce for the winners as he 
Cardinal goalie four 

Sewell added two more 
He Bird and Wintle each 
me.
consolation play the Resl- 
Feated the Soph. Combine* 
It while the Alexander 
idged the second and 
ear Engineers by a 1-0 
dott scored the sole goal 
sist from Campbell.
ring term finals featuring 
iks and the Foresters 
yed last Monday as well 
2onsolatlon final between 
ience and the Alexander 
If the Foresters beat the 
they will be the winners 
rear because of their win 
all term playoffs. If the 
win, then a final game 
them and the Foresters 
eeded to decide the year's 
If the Streaks force an- 

me it will be played next

•:« i:
Ht II 1LADIES! THROW AWAY 

THOSE BEAR TRAPS
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Z
Lasso your LiV Abners with a couple of well-chosen 
Arrow ties.

We suggest a couple in solid colors, planned designs, 
bold prints or stripes, (made especially for college men) 

smart English patterned foulards.
Drop in and pick out a brace of beauties.

I m$ i
!

»
$ L _

\ $or some 1.50 tot
I3.50I "And the bottle’s lost and won" a fellow 

needs his sleep, restful sleep that is!

And that means comfortable pajamas 
like Arrow Pajamas. They’ve no seams 
in the seat (so no chafing) and they're 
roomily cut to prevent binding.

Roomy, yet they’re trim-fitting and 
SANFORIZED labelled to keep them 
trim regardless of washings.

! I
5i 5.00Arrow Shirts 3.95 to 

Arrow Formal Shirts 
Arrow Formal Ties

JUST ARRIVED

D. B. Tuxedos
All Sizes in Stock

I àc6.95
1.50

*T J$65.00 I, 9
I

■

EXPORT ARROW PAJAMAS
i------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------->

MEN’S
SHOP m1

w?.

WALKER’S B
CANADA S FINEST 

CIGARETTEThe College Shop on York St. Cluett, Peobody & Co. of Canada, Limited
A

$

"F- "

-.’Skv
Fa.

kFv
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Hoodlums Invade Residenceunder Editor-in-chief Ray Frost 
produced a one-page “extra" ex
posing the engineers’ tactics.

The next move was up to the
viMrnnVPB n C — (CUP) - Ub.vssey staff. John MacKinnon,
VANCOUVER B L. (Cl ) \lma Mater Society treasurer, sent 

The engineers of the University of a ^ [q ^ prilU(,,. relinquish-
ltritlsh Columbia are on the ramp financial responsibility for the 
age again. Forcib y Uk ng over |inKlneerg, is8ue. In BpUe of this
Ubya!2r«L engineers danng.y t0J%

UbyHRey lut »«ek. I ”^tt°,w°trhey ,„.ucU l».

The next step of the engineers Armour, an editorial writer, was . j„, ...
who claimed to have the support Ue(, b a „roup of engineers, tinue our story — this inspired ^ | awakening the girls with
of the Knglneers Undergraluate Arm0U]. later I)honed the police (?) student showed the result of, yens. They took the girls from 
Society, was to attempt to kidnap d mav s chargea fov assault. )'>» “doodling" to one of his their beds in some cases and 
all Ubyssey staff members, but The 'engineers then hurriedly friends who happened to be in- threw the bedding out the 
they succeeded in capturing only ( abandoned their newspaper proj- terested in Art. The two charac- dows.

Monday editor Ann Langbeln ect Hustling his cohorts out of 
Then an aroused Ubyssey staff ; t,)p ghop Duguid, EUS presi-

- ; dent, declared: “The sooner we get 
' out of here, the better for all of 
us." The manager then closed up 
shop.

But the engineers were not 
through. Moreen Donaldson, stu
dent president was then kidnapped 
in an attempt to obtain financing 
for the engineers issue. She held 
out. however, until her release lat
er in the day,

Modern Art . .Action May Be
Taken At U. B. C.

Truce Effec
OiwhDenriancoupfe ^EDUCATIONTeci hoodlum?have inSded otlmrs'jtumed onThe faucets and

tures got a bit boring, one of our Saskatchewan Hall, girls’ rest- the tubs soon overflowed, 
class-mates resorted to the pleas- dence at the University of Saskat- Finally, someone sounded 
ant pastime of "doodling”. The chewan. Appearing to want to fire alarm and the girls who had
resulting "masterpiece” showed a cause no more than a scare, the not already been aroused, got up
close resemblance to much of the unknown band gained entrant e jp response to the alarm. Four
“modern" art we are inflicted with through a side door and window s ffre engines answered the call, but

Definitely, Ihe “dood- of the Hall.

Winnipeg—(CUP) 
kidnappings and 
piugs rocked the c 
University of Manit 
of a successful atte 
students in prevent 
ing of an Engineer!: 
Engineers’ Dance la 

The Mods abduc 
didates for tlie cro’ 
ing Queen and cn 
them, Ann G rah urn 
Faculty.

Chagrined by th- 
cf their plans, tin 
laliated by seizing 
entire circulation 
ban. student semi 
featured a story 
Metis successful co 

Engineering stud 
truck which delive 
ban to every Uni 
and affiliated co 
each bundle of pa 
•ould be broken op

the

the culprits had by this time dis
appeared.

nowadays, 
ling” was a fine example of “Cre- 
atice” Art!

through 
building 

their

The invaders rushed 
However ... to con- tbe corridors of the

-
It is believed that the raid was 

in planning for several months

Inside help is suspected but no in
formation has come 
through questioning.

w in to light

ters of our narrative are Colin Mc
Cabe and Bob Hanson. Both these 
fellows regarded the "doodling” as 
a joke at first. Then Hanson bor
rowed the “doodling”, drew it to 
a much larger scale, painted the 
“masterpiece” and entered it in the 
recent local Art Exhibit as a pro
posed design for a stained glass 
window.

Colin suggested to Bob the title 
“Pandemonium in Straight Lines" 
for the design, and that’s the name 
under which the painting was en
tered. At the Exhibit the “design” 
drew much comment. Many who 
inspected the painting thought it— 
"exceedingyl beautiful”, “an inspir
ed work of art”, “a clever example 
of design”. How many of us would 
have expected the McCabe-Hanson 
duo-artist team to rise to fame? If 
they can do it, so can the rest of

one

I

U.N.B. STUDENTS!

«
Die-Stamped

with a U. N. B.
j

I? “Viyella” Sport Shirts - U.N.B. Sweaters 
and Bomber Jackets

i«
iCrest lI e-d.Îi I The seized edith 

put out by Home 
dents. When the 
what had happenec 
-f the entire fema 

, d the Engineer» 
idnapped the pre

- ineering Students
A counter-ktdna] 

ly followed, althou 
were able to rescu 
from "a fate wo 
\ Home Economi

- ,iken into custody 
* d a short while 
too much to ban 
abductors said.

Inter-faculty wa 
to engulf the ent 
Agriculture studei 
Engineering Build 
fray on the side o 
spared from becor 
a serious fracas 
of its inhabitant! 
locked all doors.

The editors of t 
tervened at this 
conferring with 
Students Council, 
whereby the Eng 
promised to have 
trihuted in good 
with the letter “E

McKinnon, Alma MaterJohn
Society treasurer, also refused to 
finance the. extra expenditure for 
the Ubyssey Staff's “Extra.” 

j i publicity staff, however, published 
the extra edition at their own ex-

NOTE PAPER ! The You’ll find Creaghan’s a pleasant place to Shop
s A bond paper in 

pads with 
Envelopes

A Parchment 
i Paper in Boxes

i!I
pense.j Their publishing attempts thwart- 

| 1 i-d, the engineers raided the wom- 
* I men’s dormitories, breaking 

through the windows and carous- j I ing down the corridors.
At present the results of this 

| escapade are uncertain, but action 
| may be taken, according to the ! 
j Ubyssey.

I
iCo.i J. D. CREAGHAN Ltd.

Phone 6611
1I us.

i Established 1875Queen Street iFigures Don’t LiesI ❖
(Continued from Page Two) 

age of veterans who graduated in 
first division was 10.7 while that 
of non veterans was 12.2. in sec
ond division there were 44.8 per
cent of the veterans and 44.5 per
cent of the veterans and 42 per
cent of the non vets.

The following conclusions were 
drawn from the above results. 
First it appeared that the large 
number of required subjects for 
matriculation and college en
trance need not be so strongly 
stressed. Riather, special em
phasis should be placed on mathe
matics and English as core sub-

1 | jects with the rest of the curri- 
' ' culum developed along the lines

of individual preferences or com
munity needs. Later if the stu
dent were deficient in a basic 
knowledge of some specific field 
the university could provide it.

Secondly according to our re
sults it appears that the Thurston 
Aptitude Test is a poor means of 
measuring a student's ability tc 
cope with college subjects. And 
finally, contrary to popular opin
ion non veteran students did bet
ter work in college than veterans. 

,,, However to be fair it should be
2 stated that the test comprised of 

twice as many veterans as non 
veterans and this later group con
sidered more select because it 
contained a large percentage of 
students on special scholarships 
obtained as the results of their 
high standing in matriculation. 
For work of this mature it is con
sidered that plus .4 is a signifi
cant. However the results obtain
ed between the Thurston Test and 
college average were so low on 
this project as to he insignificant.

i
I II
i Hall's Bookstore i student killed YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

I HERB Y’S MUSIC STORE
Paul Allen, a 21-year-old student 

| ; at the University of Ottawa was 
killed after hitting a tree in the 

! downhill event of the CIAU ski
Ottawa.

306 Queen Street

FREDERICTON’S BRIGHT AND CHEERY MUSIC CENTRE
Est. 1869

Ii

championship meet in 
Allen suffered a fractured skull 
and died later. It is the first death 
ever recorded in one of these uni
versity ski meets. An inques! 
will be held.

4
I
I FOR A
I - iQuick Lunchi SEEI.**.
> I

Visit our Established 1889!I

Killii Luncheonette

Fountain FLEMING’S 
Of Course

!i mÎ
I

II«

5» iSEE UJI1!i iI ■ i3<
vHatters

and
Haberdashers

SA1! uit Kenneth Staples !i i» < x io/q a

¥ à
ci -7 JACI!I Drug Company

I•Sti-i Ii l Iff'*•« 1 -ew.-ewu A**0

$1215ill
i

! 7# ?,
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JUST WHAT i We now h 
selection of 1 

? Jackets as v 
gans, Jumb 

Warm-u

m<
V ' Ip c.

V A X SiV[y
I'C-’f*F

- >I WANTED i
60Ü;|311 SEE th:
I

3SP ! SCO'When God gave out brains, I 
thought He said trains and I miss
ed mine.

When God gave out looks I 
thought He said books and I didn't 
want any.

When God gave out noses, I 
thought He said roses, and I order
ed a big red one,

When God gave out legs, 1 
thought He said kegs, and I order
ed two big fat ones.

When God gave out ears, I 
thought He said beers, and I or
dered two long ones.

Chee—ain't I a mess ! !
Some Co-ed ! ! !

/ y

_________V

But they’ve reduced their budget problems 
to this simple formula — steady saving

»:•>

See us for y< 
NORTHEI

.. ’• .

at 1 GREiNew 'Vaseline' Cream Hair Tonic
Want your hair to have natural 
lustre ? Want it to have that "just- 
combed” look all day long? It’s the 
easiest thing you know with this 
new, different hair tonic — the 
only cream that contains wonder
working Viratol*. Try a bottle ! 
You, too, will agree that this is the 
hair tonic you’ve always wanted.
*Gives your hair lustre — keeps it in 

pL.ce without stiffness.

TO A MilltOA CAHADUK Cor. Carletorop
Bank of Montreal

$(uuuia'-A “Sank

i\ * * *

Definition of a rhumba—an asset 
to music.

* *-
Professor, rapping on desk, “Or

der!”
Entire class, “Beer”.

:■>

, > JOSEPH RIGGS, Manager

Dorothy Dix say;, if all the co-eds 
were laid end to end she wouldn’t 
be a bit surprised.

« * *

Webster says that taut means 
tight. 1 guess that 1 got taut a lot 
In college after all.

Fredericton Branch

?

t % % 73 York SiWORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817%Vj V,
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Lesidence Truce Effected He: "Where can I get hold of
you ?”

She: "1 don't know, I’m awfully 
ticklish."

INJURED IN LAB Dr. O. V. B. MillerGirls Stage 
Return RaidOn Campus Heard in Addressme stood on watch 

ed on the faucets and 
on overflowed.
someone sounded the 
and the girls who had 

r been aroused, got up 
a to the alarm. Four 
i answered the call, but 

had by this time dis-

WOLF VILLE, N. S. — (CUP) — 
Fred Fisher, a chemistry student

Winnipeg—(CUP)—A wave of ________ 1 at Acadia University, was injur-
kidnappings and counter-kidnap- saskatoon __ rrnpi a I ed when a distillation apparatus
plugs rocked the campus of the retaliatory raid b/ women Thl hlew “P the chemistry labora-
University of Manitoba in the wake , ' . ' .. 11 slu tory recently.
of a successful attempt by medical thwarted recently bv University ■ Flsher was worklnR nn » distll-
students in preventing the crown- )£ Saskatchewan authoring ! hltion l,rocess when the appara-
ing of an Engineering Queen at the Saskatchewan authorities. tU9] nearlv all glass, exploded ln
Engineers' Dance last. Friday night. * residents of Saskatchewan big face and sent him sprawling 

The Mods abducted all six can- Mall, a womans dormitory, plan- (0 tile floor. The freak accident
didates for the crown of Engineer- ned t0 get even with their male: sl;nt Fisher to the hospital
ing Queen and crowned one of neighbors in near-by Qu'Appelle | conscious, 
them, Ann G rah urn, Queen of their Mall. The co-eds blamed the boys i Doctors were unable to 
Faculty. i ^0I recent raid on Saskatche- mine the seriousness of his

! wan Hall which resulted in phy dition

Dr. O. V. B. Miller, director of 
school services, was guest speaker 
at the regular monthly meeting of 
the education association held re
cently. In his address be outlined 
the history and discussed the aims 
of the New Brunswick curriculum.
Following this Dr. Miller answer
ed the questions of the group and 
participated in an informal discus
sion concerning , he curriculum. 
Many points regaiding the new 
four-year high school course were 
clarified for the members during 
the evening. Refreshments were 
served by the feminine members 
of tlie association.

A fair young girlish Russian 
Was loved liy a strong armed 

Prussian.
From the sofa one night 
Came a scream ot delight 
The Prussian the Russian was 

Crussian,
i

eved that the raid was 
for several months.

is suspected hut no in- 
has come to light 

estibning.

un
; Hoy Friend: "Are you fret this 

evening?”
Girl Friend: "Well, not exactly 

free, but very inexpensive."

deter- 
con-

as they were not sure 
sival assault on some girls, plug- whether the several cuts and abra- 
ged-up plumbing, broken windows, sions which covered his hands and 
and the arrival of firemen and

Chagrined by the complete ruin 
cf their plans, the Engineers re
taliated by seizing 5,000 copies, the 
entire circulation of the Manito
ban, student semi-weekly, which 
featured a story describing the, Authorities learned of the co- 
Meds successful coup. e^s P'ans before the projected

Engineering students trailed the could be carried out and
truck which delivered the Manito- ! fo?.,ade the trald' No. disciplinary
*aT! t0,fTery/ ? men who planned the counter-at-
and affiliated colleges, nabbing : . k
each bundle of papers before any *_____________________
could he broken open and distribut-

face still contained broken frag
ments of glass. «Mounties. I LADIES’ 

READY TO WEARIENTS îJUST FOR FUN The Ideal Shoppe
Dial 5362506 Queen St.Engineer: if I start at a given 

point on a given figure and travel 
the entire distance around it, whai 
do I get?

She: Slapped.

She was a luscious blonde, and ' I 
when the tire went flat she hailed 
a passing motorist. He stopped.

“Wonder if you would help a 
girl trouble?" she inquired.

“Sure, sister," he said. “What 
I kind of trouble do you want to get 
! in?”

For years the two sexes 
been racing for supremacy, 
they have settled down to 
and neck.

have I 
now | 
neckB. Sweaters v

i •l'
Ottawa Paper*MÎ. iS For the best In Dry Cleaning - 

and for Expert Laundering j
The seized edition was a special 

put out by Home Economics stu
dents. When the latter learned 
what had happened, forty members 
of the entire female faculty storm- 
-d the Engineering Building and 

idnapped the president of the En
gineering Students’ Society.

A counter-kidnapping immediate- ! The Fulcrum can pay only part 
ly followed, although the Engineer» ()f jts costs through advertising, 
were able to rescue their president Tke resf; js covered by appropria- 
from “a fate worse than death. tiong from the student body. The 
\ Home Economics student was Federation has spent or pr0mise,l 
’ aken into custody but was releas- ^ .^g entire budget for the rest of
• d a short while after. • he ^as ; this year, and no more is avail- : should properlv be blamed on a 1 equally frank with you. You have 
too much to handle, one of hei aWe {or the paper. lark. la lot to learn."

bductors said.

A romantic pair were in the i 
i throes of silence as the car rolled 1 
! smoothly along

May Fold Up1
an enchanting

OTTAWA — (CUP) — Financial woodland path, when the lady 
difficulties may curtail the publi-1 broke the spell: 
c.aticn of the Fulcrum

DIAL 4477lt place to Shop I
I ‘— 2 Services — 

Pick-up and Delivery 
Cash and Carry

l “John dear," she asked softly 
“can you drive with one hand?"

“Yes, my sweet,” he cooed in the 
ecstasy of anticipation.

“Then,” said the lovely one 
you'd better wipe your nose, it’f 
running.”

English
language student paper of the Uni
versity of Ottawa.

I Ii
tiCo.IAN *
I WILSON’S!Ltd.

Phone 661J
Young man (when the embrace 

was over) : 'i'll be frank with you. 
You’re not the first girl I ever 

j kissed.” ,
Sweet Young Thing: “And I'll be j 1

! I
Laundry and Cleaners Ltd. 

358 Westmorland Street !I
I❖ Much is blamed on the stork that

I"_ , , Fulcrum Editor Dubreuil, when
Inter-faculty warfare threatened | agked about the possibility of bal- 

to engulf the entire campus w en | ancjUg budget by running more 
Agriculture students enteied t e anclng the budget by running more 
Engineering Building. The latter | advertiging stated, "The paper I 
fray on the side of their sister was 
spared from becoming the scene of 
a serious fracas by the alertness 
of its inhabitants, who promptly

For Best 
SHOE REPAIR

ME AT !1
STORE iTHE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PLAN 

OF THE
DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD 

FOR 1951-52
The Defence Research Board is now accepting 

applications for financial assistance from high ranking 
Canadian students registered in Science or Engineer
ing, who will graduate from University in 1952, pre

ferably at the Master’s or Ph D Levels.
The conditions of acceptance will be the same as 

for 1950-51, but the monthly payment will be $162.00. 
Application forms may be obtained from the Regis

trar or Placement Officer.

The Director of Research Personnel, 
Defence Research Board,
Department of National Defence,
“A” Buiilding, Ottawa, Ontario.

. A1 materials, good workman- 
I ship, reasonable price and 

prompt service come toicouldn’t stand it.Y MUSIC CENTRE
j SAM SHEPHERD

515 King Street, opposite 
CAPITOL THEATRE 

Also boots and high top gum 
rubbers for sale

“Advertising would have to be 
increased two and a half times i 
and we have already had too : 
many complaints from readers l 
about the advertising we are 
carrying now.

“in addition the business staff 
said it was not possible to obtain 
additional advertising at this
time of year."

locked all doors.
The editors of the Manitoban in

tervened at this point and, after 
conferring with the Engineering 
Students Council, effected a truce 
whereby the Engineering students 
promised to have the paper redis
tributed in good order, stamped 
with the letter “E”.

!

AT
j Ann'siThe

campus of the University of Al
berta is in a cloak mystery.

A group of unknown persons 
printed an unauthorized issue of 
the Gateway, official undergradu
ate journal. An investigation has 
already begun and it has been re 
vealed that the issue was printed 
in a small town outside of Edmon
ton.

EDMONTON — (CUP)
Dress5 Î

I II Apply to : Shop iI U. N. B.V
S i 8083 j596 Queen St. Dial

!SATIN! !
-, ? !JACKETSS.0$.

how to“Knowest thou 
bringge uppe thye childe?”

She: “Certainly sluggard."
He: “Then snappe to, for thye 

childe is at the bott.ome of ye cis- 
terne.”

He:A-**
I $12.50!

XERO7>-
h/j We now have a grand 

selection of U. N. B. Satin 
Jackets as well as Cardi
gans, Jumbo Knit and 

Warm-up Jackets.
SEE THEM SOON

t * * *

Professor: “When a girl tells you 
that she’ll be your wife in name 
only, it’s jjust a case of mating
you half way.”

* » *

Mother (to college-bound daugh
ter) : “Now remember, dear, it you 
drink, pet and smoke, men will call 
you ‘fast’!”

Daughter: "Yeah, just as fast as 
they can get to a phone.”

I ahnuj

2 L P q S g

WBCTDB

t •3
I

-J,
» I

<5>t! I

SCOVIL'S | «î K y h v
!

<1t «

* *
M

dget problems 
'eady saving

A«*> &
Wide selection of 

NORTHERN ELECTRIC, PHILCO and RCA VICTOR 
Priced from $23.50

See us for your personal radio

[ C°r iGREENE’S RADIO & ELECTRIC
xiDial 4449Carleton and King Sts.

t
-< -_3

TREAL
For College 

and
Photographic

Supplies

x*tk ï,, z : j>

A

Wager 1*— and the bottom line says Player’s Please!”

Dial 310173 York St.UK OF LIFE SINCE 1817

§5
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New ScholarshipResidence DanceMademoiselle Helpskissing a big, awkward, stubby- 
j chinned 
: scented thing like a man.

If you flatter a man, it frightens 
him to death and if you don’t flat
ter him, it bores him to death. If 

1 you permit him to make love to 
! "von, he gets tired of you in the 
end, and if you don't he gets tired 

in the beginning.
with him in every- 

cease to interest

An Analysis of . . .
The Truth About Man!

Treastobacco - and - bay - rum -
(continued from page one)

During Dr. Jones’ term as chan
cellor and president the University 
of New Brunswick forged ahead. 
The department of forestry was 
established in 1907 largely through 
his efforts. The Memorial Build
ing was erected in 1925, the For
estry and Geology Building in 1929 
and the Library in the sàme year. 
In 1930 the Lady Beaverbrook’s 
Building, to serve as a men's resi
dence, was completed, and during 
his last year of office plans for the 
Lady 
were 
tion started.

Another development which can 
be largely attributed to Dr. Jones 
was the inauguration of an endow 
ment fund for the university in 
1926. Due to his efforts substantial 
subscriptions were obtained. He 
served as a trustee of this fund 
unti his retirement.

(Continued from Page One)Summer's on its sunny way, and 
something in all of us wakes from 
indoor-and-ego hibernation, wants 
to come out. Maybe you've been 
talking social consciousness all 
year in dorm sessions and are rest
less to put your preaching into 
practice. Could be you’re con
fused about a career and need to 
plow job fields. Maybe you want 
to see new places and faces or 
paper the walls of your 
Whatever the drive, you’re more 
than ready for something worth 
while and new.

For enterprising college 
dents MADEMOISELLE has un
covered a variety of volunteer or 
paid possibilities among 
you’re almost certain to find at 
least one that dovetails with your 
prime interest or will open up foi 
you a whole new field of activity 
which may not have occurred to

Elecand balloons centred by a foun
tain played upon by colored lights 
were the main decorations in the 
pool. The lights gave a soft, mel 
low atmosphere to the pool which 
was exceedingly conducive to re
laxation.

Men are what 
They have two feet, 
and sometimes two 
never more than one idea 
time.

women marry, 
two hands 
wives, but 

at a

Like Turkish cigarettes they are of 
all made of the same material; the 
only difference is that some men 

little better disguised than

you
Guests of honor for the evening

Owens
If you agree VOL. 70

were Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
and Mr. and Mrs. “Doc" Roberts. 
Dr. Jones, Dean of Residence, was 
also present and acted as host for 
the guests.

thing you soon
him; if you argue with him you

If you
are a 
others. wallet.to charm him.soon cease

Generally speaking, they may i 1)e]jeVe all he tells you he thinks 
be divided into two classes—bus ; y()U are a f00] an,i if you don’t, he 
bands and bachelors. An eligible llljnkH you are a cynic. If yon
bachelor is a mass of obstinacy wear gay colors, rouge and a
entirely surrounded by suspicion, startling hat, he hesitates to take
Husbands are of three varieties— you out if you wear a little
prizes, surprises and consolation j)rown ))Pret and a tailored suit,
prizes. he takes you out and spends the

Making a husband out of a man evening staring at the woman In 
is one of the highest plastic arts gay colors, rouge and startling hat. 
known to civilization. It requires | if vou join in the gaieties of

of his smoking

DONBeaverbrook Gymnasium 
completed and its construc-Towards midnight a light lunch 

was served. This resulted in slight 
crowding of the last few dances 
since the "King" was scheduled 
for 12:30 in accordance with the 
Student Social Committee stand
ing rules. Concensus of opinion 
has it that the dance was too 

Most members present

stu-

which

PI at ft 
Hearshort.

maintain that they thoroughly en
joyed themselves and are already 
planning the next dance that is on 
the condition that they are able to 
get permission from the author! 
ties -that be. The dance, they say 
is the best on the campus bar 
none and they -are very enthusias
tic about having it perpetuated.

life and approve 
and drinking, he swears you are 
driving him to the devil and if

are too

science, sculpture, common sense, 
Faith, Hope and Charity — espec
ially Charity.

you.
As never before there are work 

opportunities these days for the 
summering college student in com
munity service, in government, in 
industry, in agriculture, in 
arts. There are even some jobs 
to be had abroad if you get your 
hid in early enough.

Budget Grantdon't, he vows you Last Friday a 
Memorial Hall . 
not more than 
dents heard th 
the position-s or 
the SRC and t 
their platform- 
o’clock lecture 1 
in order that t 
fifty students 
people who wt 
curricular acti’ 

Candidates fc 
President of t 
and Don McPl 
along with one 
vice-presidency, 
AAA candidate 
rie, Walter Fie 
entine. all non 
of president ol 
The candidate; 
by Ron Stev< 
president of th 

First to spe 
Phail. He sta 
president of t 
which called 
could see both 
tion. He adde- 
elected, he wo 
bitrary as pos 
lowed by Ray 

Mr. Roy moi 
the views of 
ever, he said, 
Don were rooi 
to do with thi 
would do his 
the SRC woul 
ties as the sti 
sity wished th 

Tom Drumi 
duced as a < 
vice-president, 
grets because 
eron Stevens, 
ent because < 
presented his 
forth an idea 
spirit at U.N. 
oau-se of the 
four year coi 

(Continuel

you
snobbish and nice.It is psychological marvel that a 

sofl fluffy, tender, violet-scented 
thing like a woman should enjoy If you are the clinging vine type (Continued from Page One) 

of which had been given by Senior 
Class Rep. Aulder Gerow at the 
preceding meeting. The motion, 
which would have effectually cut 
the size of the Council in half by 
allowing two reps per class, was 
lost after considerable discussion.

In support of the motion, it was 
pointed out that the council was 
larger than many of those at larger 
Canadian Universities. The Coun
cil felt that it was not sufficiently 
unwieldy to warrant paring down.

Other Items
Other items to come before the 

Council included a ruling by the 
Faculty Social Committee on the 
number of non-students to be ad
mitted to the Conversations this 
spring. It was decided to admit a 
maximum of 50 non-students to the 
Spring Ball, which will now be held 
on March 16.

The Council also voted an 
amount of money to the Ski Club 
which will be used to purchase 
magazines and other items for Bob 
Girardin, St. F. X. skier injured in 
the recent Ski Meet, and now a 
patient in the Victoria Public Hos
pital.

the

The Jobs and Futures depart
ment of MADEMOISELLE has in
vestigated these and many 
with you in mind, 
the details in Make Your Summer 
Count — Work in the April issue, 
an article which will serve as your 
guide to the most stimulating and 
profitable summer you have ever 
had.

Information Yor You!hers more 
You can getMore snio

are
Calling I"

In summer sessions nowadays 
the anthropologist studies in the 
Virgin Islands, Shakespeare stu
dents rehearse plays at Laguna 
Beach, the field geologist is king 
of the Medicine Bow Mountains.,

The list of available summer 
schools grows, and so does your 
choice of courses, as colleges 
switch to accelerated study pro
grams. The big attractions are 
the luxury of studying only one or 
two special courses for credit, the 
wonderful hours spent sailing, 
swimming or riding on the side.

If you have a particular course 
and college in mind, you can of 
course write to the director of the 
summer session at that college 
for information. But there are 
other possibilities for an unusual 
summer of study and fun which 
you may not know about. All over 
the country this year there will 
be seminars in world affairs, art 
and human relations; institutes 
on countries, languages 
science; workshops in 
writing and music.

h? Bowling Team
.

(Continued from Page Four) 
ter University, 16 points; second 
place, University of Alberta, 10 V3 
points; third place, University of 
Manitoba, 7V2 points and fourth 
place, University of Saskatche
wan, 5 points.

i

HOES,
than ever before

Wi

| .I
IJ

f®
Some of the less observant mem

bers of the faculty maintain that 
we Engineers are lazy, 
surdity of this train of thought is 
indicated by the fact that we would 
rather chase a fast girl than a slow 
one.

The ab-1 s'
: ;

9i1 j! 3ip\
March 16th

<S Set for Conand 
theatre.he doubts whether you have any 

brains, and if you are modern and 
advanced, he doubts whether you 

I have a heart. If you are silly, hr 
longs for a bright person, and if 
you are brilliant and intellectual, 
lie longs for a playmate.

A man is just a
along, wriggling about for 

and finally some chicken

The date for the Con has been 
definitely set for the 16th. This 
year there will 
tickets available. These may be 
purchased by students from Jackie 
Webster at three dollars per 
couple. Music will be supplied by 
the Criterions with the theme of 
the dance being Easter.

The College Board department 
of MADEMOISELLE presents a 
comprehensive list of these and 
others in the April feature Make 
Your Summer Count—Study; tells 
you where the courses are being 
given, under whose auspices, what 
the requirements are for enroll 
ment, fees and living costs. In 
addition, the article describes op
portunities for study abroad with 

on Paris

be fifty guest
mm *

: .M. worm. He
comes 
a while 
gets him.

MILD . SMOOTH • SATISFYING
—Western Gazette.

Western Europe and Yugoslavia. 
For details see the April issueemphasis, of course, — -------

and seven study tours covering of MADEMOISELLE.
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Modern Furniture at Popular PricesI
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Previous exp 
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QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FOR EVERY SPORT

i
$mV°**K)Nh£1XS SiEtel
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*m*rs FINE WOOLENS and SPORTSWEAR' Foo-Rttino u£°t-mi t■
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At Fair Prices
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Shown Here

Tkc FLEET FOOT "BASKETBALL"

* RECENT TEST SURVEY SHOWED • OUT OF 9 

STUDENTS FREFER FLEE! FOOT SHOES James S. Neill & Sons Ltd.
the SHOE OF CHAMPIONSASK YOUR DEALER FOR I ->


